performance or breach of these Terms of Sale, including fraud in the inducement, shall be resolved by final and binding arbitration conducted by a retired judge, either with Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Service or through the American Arbitration Association. Judgment may be entered on the arbitrator's decision in any court having jurisdiction. Should any party to this agreement institute any arbitration or other action or proceeding in any way relating to the auction, or to enforce, interpret or apply any provision of these Terms of Sale, the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement by the losing party of all statutory and nonstatutory costs and expenses, including, but not limited to, all of its attorney's fees. 21. Governing Law. The validity, construction and performance of these Terms of Sale shall be governed by the substantive law of the country or region where the auction was conducted. 22. Website Use. RABIN WORLDWIDE strives to ensure that its websites are available and functioning 24 hours per day, however RABIN WORLDWIDE shall not be held liable if its websites are unavailable at any time, for any period. Website access may be suspended without notice due to power failure; server failure, repair, or maintenance; or other reasons beyond RABIN WORLDWIDE's control. RABIN WORLDWIDE reserves the right to relist or adjust bidding periods on any auction due to system malfunction. 23. Online Bidding. Buyers who choose to bid at any auction online using the RabinLive™ or Rabin 24/7 systems shall do so at their own risk. RABIN WORLDWIDE cannot guarantee the transmission of online bids when situations beyond RABIN WORLDWIDE's control interfere with the normal operation of these systems. RABIN WORLDWIDE holds no liability for items lost at auction due to system malfunction of its websites or bidder consoles. It is the responsibility of the Buyer to properly download and install the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) prior to the start of an auction in order to use the RabinLive™ and Rabin 24/7 systems. RABIN WORLDWIDE will not be held liable for a Buyer's inability to bid caused by failure to install the JRE. 24. Severability. If any provision of these Terms of Sale is deemed illegal, invalid or unenforceable, the legality, validity and enforceability of the remaining parts, shall not be affected. (14) Baldor explosion proof motors, (1) 7 1/2 (3) 3 (2) 2 (7) 1/2 (1) 3/4 hp (never installed), contents on pallet
1147
[Lot]
(7) Motors, (4) 10 (3) 7 1/2 hp (never installed), contents on 2 pallets
(12) Motors, (1) 20 (10) 15 (1) 
Pittsboro -Sale begins on Process floor -Vaccum Room

Proceed upstairs to Deboning Room
Bin dump, stainless steel, 6' x 6' x 4' with hydraulics ZIP CODE :
Omtron USA (Townsend Poultry)
3698
Auction No
All bids shall be treated as offers made subject to the Conditions of Sale.
All sales subject to applicable sales tax. payment and removal. Rabin Worldwide assumes no responsibility for failure to execute these bids for any reason whatsoever
The bidder shall telephone the following day to confirm auction results and make arrangements for the
IMPORTANT
Rabin Worldwide is authorized to bid on the following lots up to the price stated. Rabin Worldwide will obtain the article(s) as reasonably as possible (as though I were present,bidding for myself). 
